Faculty Development Luncheon
Hosted by the Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning

The Classroom Lecture: Defenders and Detractors

Moderator: Patti O’Sullivan
Panelists: John Bentley, Adam Smith, Vicki Dickinson, Kate Kellum

PLATO Pharmacy Engineering Accounting IREP

Tuesday, September 26th
Gertrude Ford Ballroom A-Inn at Ole Miss
Lunch begins at 11:45 am, the Presentation will begin at 12:00 pm.
A complimentary lunch will be provided.

How is a good college or university instructor characterized these days: good class manager, good lecturer, innovative activity creator, tech-savvy wunderkind? Most agree that learning results from engagement with content. Once they reach college, can students engage with a lecture or can they only engage via observable activity? What do you think?

Please join us for lunch and for what promises to be a lively panel discussion focusing on pros and cons of “the lecture.”

If you would like to peruse some material on this topic before the FDL, please consider the following linked articles:

Hey Higher Ed, Why Not Focus on Teaching?
Should Colleges Really Eliminate the College Lecture?

Please RSVP Online by 5:00 PM, September 21, 2017.
www.cetl.olemiss.edu

If you require special assistance related to a disability, please contact the Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning at 662-915-1391.